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Teacher’s Feedback on Course 
 

Name: ................................................................... Designation …….......................................... 
Department: ............................................... Programme: ……………………………………… 
Semester: …………………………………….. Session: ……………………………………… 
Course Code: ……………… Course Title ……………………………………………………. 
Number of times taught: ……………………………………………………………………... 
Mobile: ............................................. E-mail: ............................................................................. 
 
Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 

Strongly agree = 4 Agree = 3 Neither agree nor disagree = 2 Disagree = 1 Strongly disagree = 0 
 

S. No. Statements 

 

Marks 

1.  The course objectives are clearly defined and incorporated in the syllabus properly.  

2.  The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes.  

3.  The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme.  

4.  The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic needs.  

5.  The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge.  

6.  The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for 
discussion. 

 

7.  Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion.   

8.  Books related to the course are available in the library.  

9.  Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation pattern.  

10.  The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities.  

11.  The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools.  

12.  The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive 
examination. 

 

 
Do you have any suggestion regarding the improvement of the course: Yes/ No 
If yes, please mention the module and suggestions 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 











































































Teacher's Feedback on Course 
Name: ..1cweon.aiyuo.hew.. 

.. Designation ..fsaistaut teso *********"""** **"'** Department: ..MG... ***'***°'***'*** ... Programme:...mcT. 

Semester:...... ***** ********''***' Session:....PJ21.... 
Course Code: H-. 10..... Course Title....ood. eveloaSenvice -.... 

'' ************ 

'***** *****' Number of times taught: ..... ' ' 
****°''''''*'*******'*** 

''**' ''** '******* Mobile: 8.1sMAM9S. Email:..P$iuaotauo bikmesa.c 
Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 
Strongly agree = 4 Agree = 3Neither agree nor disagree 2 Disagree = 1Strongly disagree =0 S. No. 

Statements 
Marks 

The course objectives are clearly defined and incorporated in the syllabus properly. The syllabus is able to aclhieve course outcomes. The sylabus is suitable to the course and programme. 4. 
. 

The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic necds. The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for discussion. 
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. Books related to the course are available in the library. 9. 

5. 

O. 

9 
8. 

Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation pattern. 10. The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities.. 1.The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools. The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive examination. 
12. 

2 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course: Yes/ No If yes, please mention the module and suggestions 

* 

*** 

°*°*°*° 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

..No..Achem.takm 

** 

we 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In case of Disagree' or 'Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will help us 
to inprove the course content. 



Teacher's Feedback on Course 
Name: 12sRm.Aiagu. 

.. Designation Assistemt ARO **. Department:....mG.. * ******** .. Programme: ..HMS.T. 
Session: ....PIAI.. 

*****' '** '***********'*** Semester.... '*****'***"'''**''** 

'**'* ''*''* '**''*****''*''*'" Course Code: HM-J0 S ***' . Course Title..anc.hont.efiMawaponaul Number of times taught:.....9.. ''**'*****''*** 
****' * Mobile:.8A8.7479SIS. E-mail:..Paivantow.o@bikmeAa.gs.. 

**'*** 

Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 
Strongly agrec = 4 Agree 3 Neither agree nor disagree = 

2 Disagree 1Strongly disagree = 0 

S. No. 
Statements 

Marks 

The course objectives are clearly delined and incorporated in the syllabus properly. The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes. The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme. The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic needs. The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. 6. The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for discussion. 
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. Books related to the course are available in the library. Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation patter. 10.The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 11. The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools. 12. The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive examination. 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course: Yes/ No If yes, please mention the module and suggestions No 

°*°°°°****« 

****°***°***' 

******°*°*°°*°°°**°°* 

°°°°*. 

**s*. 

*******° ***** 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

..No.Asion...ake.. *****°** 

***°**°*°

°***°°°**°*°**°*********°*°**** *******°*

*°**. ****°***** 

nae 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In cuse of Disagree' or "Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will help us 
to improve the course content. 



Teacher's Feedback on Course 

Name:. veem Shvawtta gnation.issistn. tessov 
***"""'"****** * *** 

Department:.Mc.T Programme:...MT.... ' ' '' **'' 

Semester:.. . . *'*''''''' ***''''*. .. Session:..... 

Course Code: HMAp3.... Course Title .Avete..ont tc 
''*** '****''''' 

Number of times taught:.... ''''''''''''''** *'''''*'' 

Mobile: 838.7419SL. -mail:..hiaofru a bitaa.ain ****'' ***********''. ****"'**" 

P'ut corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 

Strongly agree =4 Agree3|Neither agre nor disagree 2 DisagreeIStrongly disagree 0 

S. No. Statements Marks 

The course objectives are clearly delined and incorporaled in the syllabus properly. 
The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes 
The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme 
The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/ A cademic necds. 

The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. 
The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough tim 

discussion. 
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. 
Books related to the course are available in the library. 
eachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation pattern. 

10. | The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 
11. | The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using lCT tools. 
12. The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive 

. 

examination. 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course : Yes/ No 
If yes, please mention the module and suggestions 

- No 

****** 

e***°°**°***** ***°***°****°°*°°*° °**°**°* 

°°°°°°° 
***** ** **°*°°°°°**°°***. 

°°°°°°°**° 

°*°° 

**° 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

No Ackon takom 
****** *****. **** 

°°°°* 

*°** *° °**°°°°°°°°°* ***°*°**°°°°*°°°*****************.***** 

aee 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In case of Disagree'or "Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will hetp us 
to improve the course content. 













































































Teacher's Feedback on Course 

Name: ..iaueen..iugote . Designation.StsSiSont holessr "*********** ... .. . 

****************** .. Programme:.. HMsT.. 

. 0-20 

Department: .m... 
Semester: ...... Session: '''**** '***'***''' 

Course Code: HM.2.. Course Title..ooo....euena&..enY.N. 

Number of times taught: ..... 

Mobile:..18.14.9sIS. E-mail: ..RSAivaOtaua(bitmelna .at. Uu 

Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement

Strongly agree = 4 Agree = 3 Neither agree nor disagree= 2 Disagrec= 1Strongly disagree = 0 

S. No. Statements Marks 

The course objectives are clearly defined and incorporatedin the syllabus properly.
The syllabus is able to achieve courseoutcomes. 
The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme. 
The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic needs. 
The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. 
The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for 

discussion.
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion.

Books related to the course are availablein the library. 
Teachers are satisfiedwith examination and evaluation pattern._ 

10. The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 

11. 1 The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using 1CT tools. 
12. 

0. 

The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive 2 

examination. 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course: Yes/ No 
If yes, please mention the module and suggestions 

°*°°°*°° **°* 

****** . 

***°*°* 

°°°° 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

...No...em.aeM.. **°*°°°°*°°* 

***°°°*. 
******* 

********* 
****°****'**°*°***°°* 

°°*°°****************** *** 

*** 

naeey 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In case of Disagree' or 'Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will help us 

to iprove the course content. 



Teacher's Feedback on Course 

Name: ..Maver...igagtaO. Designation ssistamtoes 3d° 
Department:..M.c.. .. Programme: ...bHMCT. 

***'***''*'**** ***'''*' 

Semester:.......Y. OCS Session:..M020.. 
Course Code: HM508... Course Title ..RM. m...tloptau ndstay. 
Number of times taught:...O. ''*''' '*''' '******* * ** ***'*** '**'** '*** 

Mobile: 8987479 Si O 

..E-mail:...psiyagaua mela.ae. u *****'****°****************************** 

Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 

Strongly agree =4Agree= 3 Neither agree nor disagree 2 Disagree = 1Strongly disagree = 0 J 
S. No. Statements Marks 

The course objectives are clearly definecd and incorporated in the syllabus properly. The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes. 
The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme. 
The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic needs. 
The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for 

discussion. 
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. 
Books related to the course are available in the library. 
Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation pattern 

10. The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 11.| The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools. 12.| The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive

examination.

2. 

. 

4. 

0. 

3 

2 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course : Yes/ No 
If yes, please mention the module and suggestions - No 

**°°°* 
°°**°°°° 

****** 

**********°°*°*°°°***** °°. 

************" *****°**°°°°°°°°°°°°* 

****°°**°°°**°° °°°°*°°°°°°*** 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

.Noatu ako 
******** 

*****°°*********°°*****°°°°°°**** 
**°°° 

°°°°°**°**. 

i narea 

Signature of the Teacher 

n 

Note: In case of Disugree' or 'Strongly disugree' kindty make comnents. This will help us 
to inprove the course content. 



Teacher's Feedback on Course 

Name:.ayeen..hivantrua. Designation.ista hess 
Department:..MI ... Programme: ...bHm.C... ****** 

. . ******' 

Semester: .... Session:..o|30.. 
Course Code: t79.5... Course Title..tront.ofp.a..MamoewOuk 
Number of times taught: ' '' ** 

******'****' '*''**** *'''''''*' 
'**'**'****''**''' 

Mobile:.919T419sS.. E-mail:.P9AgDEUa. bitnela.ac In *********'****"'"***''''******" 

Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 

Strongly agree = 4 Agree = 3I Neither agree nor disagrec = 2Disagrec=1Strongly disagree = 0 

S. No. Statements Marks 

The course objectives are clearly defined and incorporated in the syllabus properly. 
The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes 
The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme. 
The syllabus of the course is as per industrial/'Academic needs. 
The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for 

discussion. 
Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. 
Books related to the course are available in the library. 
Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation patterm. 

10.| The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 
11.| The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools. 12. 

6. 

8. 

The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive 2 
examination. 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course: Yes/ No 
If yes, please mention the module and suggestions No 

**°*°****°°° °°°°°*°**°°°°°°°**°**°°.

******* **********°°****°°* *°°°°*** 

*** *****°°°°°°°°°°°***°°****"**°°'°°°* 

***. 

°**°°**°°°°°

** *°***°° 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

No aeièw akom 

***°*°° 

naw 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In case of Disugree' or 'Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will hetp us 
to inmprove the course content. 



Teacher's Feedback on Course 

Name:.auee. uagtaua.. Designation..Assl shmr esO 
************ *.* 

Department:...NMS.T... ..... Programme. ...Q... **********'****'*** '****** 
BHMCT 

Semester: ... . Session:...6 |20 ''' 

T***' *'****'****** * 

Course Code:0:.100.. Course Title.n.etioMaueewut.ec 
Number of times taught: .....0.. ''''''''' ****** ** **''***'****'*'''''**'* 
Mobile: .8.7h.M.ASS.. Email:.PAMUGAtena iwaa.h. 

**'' * 

*'****************'***'**** *******************'***** 

Put corresponding levels of satisfaction in terms of numbers in the cell for every statement 

Strongly agree = 4 Agree=3 Neither agrec nor disagree=2| Disagree =|| Strongly disagree =0 

S. No. Statemets Marks 

. The course objectives are clearly defined and incorporated in the syllabus properly. 
2. The syllabus is able to achieve course outcomes. 
3. The syllabus is suitable to the course and programme. 
4. The syllabus of the course is as per Industrial/Academic needs. 
5. The syllabus is a balanced combination of fundamental and applied knowledge. 

6. The time allotted to various module is appropriate and teacher has enough time for 

discussion. 4 

Structure of the syllabus provides space for free and open discussion. 
. Books related to the course are available in the library 

Teachers are satisfied with examination and evaluation pattern. 
10.The course is well aligned with similar courses in other Institutes/Universities. 

3 

11.|The course is designed such that teachers taught it by using ICT tools._ 
12. The course is useful in the preparation of NET/GATE/JEST or similar competitive 

examination. 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the revision of the course: Yes/ No 

If yes, please mention the module and suggestions 
No » 

°*° 

y**** * ****°********°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°*°*°*** 

*****°**°°°****°* 
****° 

**°°°°°°*°*°°°°°°°**°°°°°° **°**°°*°*°**°.**** ** ** 

Any other specific comments including program revision if any: 

No At..Tako. ***°°°°**°*** 

°*°°** ***°**** 

*** 
°°°°°°°° °* °°** 

********* 

°°°*°°°°° 

naee 

Signature of the Teacher 

Note: In case of Disugree' or 'Strongly disagree' kindly make comments. This will help us 

1o improve the course content. 
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